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Summertime is the best time to make memories with your kids, and the English Rose Tea Room, established by Jo Gemmill in 2002, is great for
guest of all ages. Nestled delightfully in Carefree, AZ, the tea room offers a truly memorable experience filled with delicious tea, homemade
treats and incredible décor. If you’re in the Scottsdale / Phoenix area, planning a tea at English Rose is the perfect event to kick off the summer
season. You may even begin a new tradition for your family and friends!

With an entrance that replicates exquisite Victorian tea rooms, a shady patio to enjoy a casual afternoon and an interior that rivals even the most
pristine resort tea affairs, the English Rose Tea Room has been recognized as a true gem in the desert.

 

No matter what your tea goals, English Rose Tea Room is sure to accommodate your needs. With over 50 loose leaf teas to choose from, you
can find the perfect brew to suit any tea lover’s palette. From scones and crumpets, to cottage pie or a Ploughman’s lunch, you are guaranteed
a culinary experience to remember. With options such as Afternoon Tea, Formal Tea, a lunch menu and a variety of a la carte and extras, this
tea room pleases even the most particular guests. They even have a Nursery Tea that is suitable for the little ones, which includes homemade
cookies and miniature cakes, seasonal fresh fruit, peanut butter and jelly and / or cheese sandwiches and a “pot of tea,” which could be
decaffeinated tea, lemonade or hot chocolate.

More About the English Rose Tea Room
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http://carefreetea.com/
http://carefreetea.com/about-us/
http://carefreetea.com/our-menu/
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The English Rose Tea Room is located in Carefree at 201 Easy Street #103. They are open daily throughout the summer from 11 am to 4 pm,
and the last seating 3 pm. Call 480.488.4812 for reservations. You can find more information at http://carefreetea.com/.
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